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“If there is a problem, there is a solution,” Chairman Mitchell Cypress said.
“William Osceola tackled the system and
as our coach, he brought in the winning
team. Reintroducing camps like these into
our modern social structure will go a long
way toward preserving our heritage and insure our cultural future. It is important for
our young people to know where they come
from in order to know where they are go-

ing.”
As the ground-breaking took place
at the proposed residence of Caryn Billie,
varying stages of site preparation were un      #   !/ Aect expansion will include the construction
of more camps following completion of this
   #  !
“I thought this day would never come,”
Billie said. “With one child in diapers, I
       
list. Now I have three children and today’s
ground breaking is a dream come true.”

/BKJ5PCJBT
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the state of Florida. It’s a battle that you’ll
see in how we survived and how we were
persistent. We once owned all of the land in
Florida, but we own six reservations today.”
Jumper gave a narrative of the battle
and a historical account of Seminole warrior Abiaka – the Tribal name for Sam
Jones, who played an integral role in the
Seminoles’ early attempts to keep its native
land in Florida. Jumper played Jones’ part
during the reenactment with music from
+VEZ8FFLT John Anderson’s “Seminole Wind” playing
5SBJM-JBJTPO8JMMJBN0TDFPMB SJHIU KPJOT$BSZO#JMMJFGPSUIFHSPVOECSFBLJOHPGIFSOFXIPNFBU in the background.

The war was the costliest Indian con`0!1!   4  
many Seminoles were killed or wounded.
“It’s good for history,” Seminole re        /    
citizen Marlon Tommie said. “People need
to hear the whole story … . [The U.S. version] is always one-sided. You don’t get
to hear about the Seminole Wars from the
Seminoles. When the Indians won, it was
always a massacre. But when the U.S. soldiers won, it was always a victory to them.”
Chairman Mitchell Cypress welcomed
attendees to the Shootout, which was
scheduled to take place a day earlier but
was postponed due to bad weather. Tribal
vendors were on hand to sell food and sou-

venirs, and the event also featured a series
of animal and cultural exhibitions on Feb.
26. One of the exhibitions was a traditional
Seminole campsite that was tended to overnight by Tribal and community members
dressed in traditional Tribal attire.
“That’s how it was back then,” Chairman Cypress said. “Your imagination will
lead you back into time thinking that it actually happened.”
After the Seminoles claimed victory on
its own territory, Jumper summed up what
   1   !
<2          
survival,” Jumper said. “Our warriors are
& # !=

UIF$BNQTJUFPOUIF5BNJBNJ5SBJM
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the American dream forgets about Native
Americans.”
Col. Alpo Portelli, director of the U.S.
Army War College/International Fellows
Program, said the program runs through
June of each year and has 350 students with
only a select few internationals chosen. The
   #   ,@   vice, and courses allow them the opportunity to study abroad for one year.
“I have the responsibility to expose
them to the cultural diversity of American
culture,” Portelli said. “The Seminoles are a
perfect success story.”
The men who attended the event hailed
from all parts of the world, including the
Czech Republic, Bosnia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Botswana and India.
“We honor you here because you protect our freedom and you are true warriors,”

5!8     !
    #   4
visit annually.
“I really enjoyed it because it gave me
a chance to learn about American history
from another perspective,” Col. Kees Matthjssen of the Netherlands. “The Seminoles
have adapted in this modern society and I
   !=
The U.S. Army War College prepares
selected military, civilian, and international
leaders for the responsibilities of strategic
leadership in a joint, interagency, intergovernmental and multinational environment,
according to its Web site www.carlisle.
army.mil.
The goals of its program are to educate
current and future leaders on the development and employment of landpower, support the operational and institutional force,
conduct research and inform on national security and military strategy, as well as support the Army’s strategic communication
efforts.

4FNJOPMFXBSSJPSTPOIPSTFCBDLQSFQBSFGPSCBUUMFBHBJOTU64"SNZTPMEJFST EVSJOH UIF #JH $ZQSFTT CBUUMF
SFFOBDUNFOU
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noles met with Florida Gov. David Sholtz,
Collier County Commissioner D. Graham
Copeland, a chief justice of the Florida
Supreme Court and several Florida Cabinet members to discuss the effects that the
Great Depression had on the Seminoles.
Gov. Sholtz offered the Seminoles government assistance through President Franklin
D. Roosevelt’s New Deal.
The Seminoles’ emphatic response was
“Pohoan Checkish” – “just leave us alone.”
The Seminoles perceived the government’s offer as a threat. Many of them feared
any intervention by the government following hundreds of years of encroachment by
the white population on native lands, three
Seminole Wars, relocation efforts and enforced seclusion within the South Florida
swamplands.
The Seminoles were accustomed to liv$ISJT$+FOLJOT ing off the land and surviving on their own.
5SJCBM$IJFG0QFSBUJPOT0GmDFS&MSPE#PXFSTTQFBLTBCPVUUIFEJGGFSFOUGVODUJPOTBOEEFQBSUNFOU The recent construction of the Tamiami Trail
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across their homeland had opened new in   &  
tourist trade.
Because of the site’s proximity to the
highway, the 74th anniversary of the Seminole/Governor’s Conference took place at
the Osceola Village at Monroe Station along
the Tamiami Trail, approximately a mile east
of the original meeting place. Following the
ceremonies, attendees visited the actual site
at Monument Lake and viewed the historical
marker and studied its data.
Contributing speakers to the event were
Bobby C. Billie, Andy Buster, Johnson Billie, Bobby Clay, Dannie Billie, Jimmie
Osceola and Martha Billie. Alligator Alley
5 #   5   8  3 
and Houston Cypress served as emcees,
narrators and interpreters for the event. The
students of the Miccosukee kindergarten and
Head Start Program performed the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Miccosukee and United
1 `     !
“The speakers here today have given us
information to carry back to our families,”
Seminole Chairman Mitchell Cypress said.

“Teaching them the importance of tradition
and the basic values of our ancestors is necessary for the preservation of our culture and
will ensure our future existence.”
Small duplicates of the historical plaque
were presented to Seminole Chairman
Mitchell Cypress and Bobby C. Billie by
Houston Cypress on behalf of the Miccosukee Tribe of Indians of Florida.
“As Miccosukee-Seminole descendants, we are all related by blood or clan,”
said Miccosukee Chairman Colley Billie.
“Our forefathers gathered here to discuss our
future and because of their determination to
remain free and guard their homeland, we
         
   sions. It is our job to follow in their footsteps
and secure a future for the next generations.”
Seminole Tribal elders, the Ah-Tah-ThiKi Museum and the Collier County Museum
did extensive research and prepared a commemorative book to document the occasion,
Miccosukee Tribal Administrative Coordinator Betty Larkins Osceola said.
“This book will serve as a teaching aid
for future generations,” she said.
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MOORE HAVEN – As thousands of
people enjoyed the atmosphere of this year’s
Chalo Nitka Festival, President Richard
3   6 ! `       gest event was his favorite highlight of the
year when he was growing up.
President Bowers, who graduated from
)  #1 ,D>&A 
several former classmates, including Moore
Haven councilman John Ahern, at the March
6 event at Chalo Nitka Park partly to reminisce on how the event felt like to them in
their youth.
“It was a great time of year because
the snowbirds came in to see us,” President Bowers said as he watched the alligator show at the Chalo Nitka grounds. “The
Northern people came down to run away
from the snow and cold weather. They got
to enjoy our Seminole Indian arts and crafts,
food and activities.”
President Bowers walked alongside
a horse with Brighton Tribal Council Rep.
Andrew J. Bowers Jr. and Tribal citizen
Roger Smith during the Chalo Nitka parade.
The parade, which was held on Avenue J in
Moore Haven, was highlighted by the Semi $ +    ` 

3    / # *  4# $  
School. The newly-crowned Brighton royal
court of Seminole Princess Brianna Nunez
and Jr. Miss Seminole Princess Cheyenne
Nunez also participated in the parade.

The festival also featured James Billie
and the Shack Daddies Band, an alligator
wrestling show hosted by Tribal member
James Holt, a snake-handling sequence, a
ranch rodeo, a country and western dance,
the Seminole Arts and Crafts exhibit, a host
of vendor booths and carnival rides, and a
Seminole fashion show.
/ #*  4#$  1 
won a Chalo Nitka award for most original
`        3   1 nole Princess Royal Court won the prettiest
`   !
Since the Chalo Nitka festivities began
 ,.&          tions included the turkey call and alligator
wrestling contests.
“Chalo Nitka has come a long way,”
Brighton Tribal citizen Larry Howard said.
“We’re trying to bring more Native events
and culture back. Down here at the Caloosahatchee River in Moore Haven, this is where
many of our Native activities took place. We
traveled along that route, when we were allowed to catch big bass back then. It’s a big
part of the Tribe’s history.”
Howard, who helped coordinate Chalo
Nitka with the Moore Haven city commissioners, said he would like to see an image of
  7 # !$ 
Nitka means big bass in the Creek language.
Willie Johns said Chalo Nitka represents a common bond and camaraderie.
/BKJ5PCJBT
“A lot of our Tribal citizens went to
school here in Moore Haven,” Johns said. 5IF5SJCFTDPSFEBCJHXJOBUUIJTZFBST$IBMP/JULB'FTUJWBMXIFOJUDBQUVSFEUIF.PTU1SFUUJFTU'MPBUBXBSE XIJDIGFBUVSFE#SJHIUPOTJODPNJOH
“So it’s really nice to kick back with them.” 4FNJOPMF1SJODFTT3PZBMUZ$PVSUPG$IFZFOOFBOE#SJBOOB/VOF[
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HOLLYWOOD — Blackfoot Indian Nation
   *  /! $   #      quarters Auditorium recently to share with Tribal
citizens and employees how she successfully
forced the United States government to pay billions
of dollars in Individual Indian Trust royalties.
Tribal Board President Richard Bowers Jr. invited Cobell after reading about her case and meeting her throughout the Native conference circuit.
“She is an inspiration for me in what she did
and should be for all Native Americans,” President
Bowers Jr. said. “I have never seen a woman take
down the government the way she did. It is important for us as the Seminole Tribe in battling for
our own civil rights that this woman [has] actually
done it.”
Big Cypress Board Rep. Paul Bowers Sr. also
attended the Feb. 9 visit.
$  &
   '  *  8 
Person, Mildred Cleghorn, Thomas Maulson and
6  C  C &     '   
against the U.S. Interior and Treasury departments
,F!    # -

   #  ,DF  
oil, gas, grazing, timber and other royalties owed
to hundreds of thousands of Native Americans who
owned land managed by the government for at
 ,GG !
The two sides settled the case in December after years of repeated government appeals. The U.S.
 #      ,!    
trust accounting and administration fund, as well
as $2 billion into a trust land consolidation fund.
 FG      %  *   1
ship fund has also been set up to improve access
to higher education for Indian youth. The government agreed to appoint a commission to oversee
  # %  +   
accounting for and management of Individual Indian Trust accounts.
The settlement is believed to be the largest
ever against the federal government and is larger
than the combined value of all judgments and settlements of all Indian cases in U.S. history.
With approval by Congress, all funds are tentatively set to be dispersed in August.
Cobell said the wrongdoing was all part of a
contrived government cover-up she became suspi   ,DG 
      

her own Tribe in Montana.
“I just tried on my part to push the government to just do the right thing,” said Cobell, whose
       ,DF
billion amount. “I felt it was all part of an Indian
unity we had to pursue justice and that we would
come full circle and back in order to gain the power
we once had.”
$  &    B #  can-owned bank in the U.S., said maintaining con    #   !
“Looking back it all just seemed like the stars
    &=  ! <*#    %
ran into a huge hurdle throughout, something good
would happen.”
Tribal citizen Sandy Friday was part of the
class-action and is scheduled to receive monetary
distributions. She said she has been following the
case from the beginning and greatly admires Cobell. “I thought to myself when I heard about her, she
has a long, hard road but she never gave up. She is
a lady warrior,” Friday said. “The money does not
mean that much to me; the fact that she took on
the federal government is huge. My monetary part
means nothing based on what she went through.”

HOLLYWOOD — A resolution that allows an updated preschool program handbook to be distributed to parents was one of
>.      #           $  
meetings at the Tribal Headquarters Auditorium on the Hollywood
Reservation on Feb. 23.
Tribal Preschool Director Leona Tommie-Williams received
    #  
  $    5   ,F   proval of the updated preschool program handbook. Tommie-Williams said the program is meant as a guide for parents at all four
Tribal preschool locations in Hollywood, Big Cypress, Immokalee
and Brighton.
“Putting myself in the position of a parent and adult is a guide
to make for a better parent,” Tommie-Williams said.
The handbook provides information including hours of operation, policies and procedures, services provided and nutritional information.
During the afternoon session, the Tribal Council passed a resolution meant to protect natural resources and wildlife in migration
and breeding areas, as well as archeological lands and populations
which may be vulnerable to extinction.
Keith Neves, who represents the Seminole Tribe on the U.S.
Interior Department’s Bureau of Indian Affairs, said the resolution
protects all Seminole lands in current Trust status.
The other resolution passed during the second session was
Resolution 7, which called for the extension of the approved Forest
Management Plan for the Seminole Reservations for a three-year
period.
8          
also included:
5  ,  1   01 
Department of Interior to approve The Seminole Tribe of Florida
Indian Forest Land Assistance Account expenditure plan for use by
the Seminole Tribe of Florida Forestry Program.
5  ,@  1   01 
Department of Interior to approve The Seminole Tribe of Florida
expenditure plan for forest management deductions for use by the
Seminole Tribe of Florida Forestry Program.
5   ,. #          *neering and Development Corporation for the construction of a
parking lot and site work at the Seminole Hard Rock and Casino–
Hollywood.
5   >G 5      1       
      H " *   &%!
      #     <(dra” at the Seminole Hard Rock and Casino - Hollywood on the
  1  % 5 #     !
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  3  1  8
         lice chief.
His grandfather served on the New
York Police Department force, and his father was a New York State Police Depart      #  
    $  /  5&  !  
G !
“We are very excited for him to have
this opportunity and the relationships he
can develop from such an experience,” said
" 2  &   $/ 1 8 !<%       
the contemporary challenges our police departments share and face.”
Broward County Sheriff Al Lam   C      !1/+) A!6  & ,3%
academy graduate and former BSO
colonel, said Latchford’s innovative
  A  4   
nominee.
“He has a lot of enthusiasm for the
    
&=    !
“He is one of the most energetic people
you would ever want to meet. His insight into community policing and law
     !=
Auer said the experience is meant
to enlighten and create a holistic process for attendees. He said he met law
     
  #  
world who he shared experiences with
   
!      
helped him improve how to lead others,
he said.
3%B      
,?@       
,?G24  $ mission recommending the standard$ISJT$+FOLJOT ization and professionalizing of law
4FNJOPMF1PMJDF%FQBSUNFOU$IJFG8JMMJBN-BUDIGPSEJTUIFmSTU5SJCBMQPMJDFPGmDFSUPCFOPNJOBUFEUP enforcement departments across the
United States through the use of cenBUUFOEUIF'FEFSBM#VSFBVPG*OWFTUJHBUJPO/BUJPOBM"DBEFNZJO2VBOUJDP 7B
tralized training.

#SPXBSE&MFDUFE0GmDJBMT
)POPS3FQ0TDFPMB

     # &  & ness, legal issues in law enforcement, and
leadership.
HOLLYWOOD — Seminole Police
“It is a tremendous honor that speaks
Department Chief William Latchford can volumes as to where we [SPD and the comadd a rare distinction to his law enforce- munity] came from and are going,” Chief
  E     - C   !< 7  
                
Bureau of Investigation National Academy deal with issues faced in Seminole Country
in Quantico, Va.

   ' '  !=
Latchford is one of 250 police and
Latchford has served as police chief
     
       6>GG.  # 
 >GG
receive the prestigious invitation/nomina-   ! A 1/+, 
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he will participate in six courses related to C    1/+  >GGF     
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0GmDJBMT(BMBIFMEBUUIF)BSE3PDL-JWFPO'FC3FQ0TDFPMBXBTBNPOHTFWFSBM
BXBSESFDJQJFOUTBOEXBTPGGFSFEBDPNNVOJUZBXBSEGPSTFSWJDFJOUIF5SJCFBOEIJT
FOEFBWPSTJOUIFDPNNVOJUZBOECFZPOE5IFUIFNFGPSUIFFWFOUXBT0VS-FHBDZ
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5PHFUIFSGPS%JOOFS

1SFTJEFOU3JDIBSE#PXFST+SDIBUTXJUI5SJCBMDJUJ[FO$PSOFMJB0TDFPMBEVSJOHBEJOOFSIF
IPTUFE GPS BMM 5SJCBM NFNCFST BU 1JDDBEJMMZ
$BGFUFSJB PO .BSDI  1SFTJEFOU #PXFST
TBJEUIFTPDJBMHBUIFSJOHXBTNFBOUUPCSJOH
5SJCBMNFNCFSTUPHFUIFSUPTPDJBMJ[FBOESFBDRVBJOUXJUIFBDIPUIFS
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0BLSFTUBVSBOU

5SBJM -JBJTPO 8JMMJBN 0TDFPMB 
MFGU  QPTFT XJUI 5SJCBM TFOJPS
+PBOO .JDDP BU UIF 'FCSVBSZ
#JSUIEBZT DFMFCSBUJPO BU UIF
$PVODJM 0BL SFTUBVSBOU BU UIF
4FNJOPMF)BSE3PDL#PUIDFMFCSBUFE UIFJS CJSUIEBZT BU UIF
FWFOU
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DFMFCSBUJPO &JHIU PUIFS 5SJCBM TFOJPSTXFSFSFDPHOJ[FEBUUIFFWFOU
BOENPSFUIBOTFOJPSTBUUFOEFE
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BIG CYPRESS   ' ''
Ki Museum has opened its “Postcards and
/   $       = 7&
a large collection of picture postcards that
1  
   ,.G!
 7 # #    nity to view part of the museum’s postcard
collection and draw their own conclusions
  !    7              # 
collected as souvenirs. However, critics
have questioned whether the tourists and
     #   !
“Scholars and private individuals have
#   # A  &=*7
)    "  /     ! <%                    
of great social and economic development
+VEZ8FFLT 
       !
&WFSFUU0TDFPMB MFGU BOE"MMJHBUPS8SFTUMFS#JMMZ8BMLFSTIBSFEFYBNQMFTPG4FNJOPMFDVMUVSFXJUI Seminoles had to adapt, while retaining the
UIFUPVSJTUTJOUIFTBNFNBOOFSBTUIFJSBODFTUPST XIPBSFEFQJDUFEJOUIFQPTUDBSEFYIJCJUJPO
elements of their rich cultural history.”

 7  )  F  
7      6   ?G& >G,,!
     #  # 
  #7 
            nial grounds and village for a glimpse of the
Seminole lifestyle that initially drew the attention of the tourist trade and inspired the
postcard industry.
 1        #  
remain independent and retain their culture
     A 
 4  
!  
era of the tourist villages, this selection of
    #  #      
the history of the time and economic changes.
       #  larged and are attractively displayed in
groupings that correlate with their original
site location. A great deal of research has
           &
the approximate timeframe depicted and the
content’s history.
Spectators congregated at the ceremo-

     #     onstrations and share refreshments, which
included Seminole tacos.
1    *#  8   # 
his audience with four traditional stories
from the Seminole culture, including the
mysteries of the animal kingdom and its correlation with mankind.
*     
      & 3  2 4   

         &
    !+         &   #   
 4         
large pole to demonstrate the practice.
As Walker worked his alligator into
  &            
Walker appeared to have walked straight out
    7!
< 
       cards were in circulation and are still held in
private collections,” Museum Director Anne
McCudden said. “However, we have one of
       #   
 #    1    !=
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BIG CYPRESS – Everett Osceola looked on intently as a PowerPoint presentation scrolled through
vintage 20th century postcards depicting Tribal alligator
wrestlers, trading posts, and other pieces of Seminole
history.
Then Osceola saw a postcard of two Seminole cowboys during the 1930s and he immediately recognized
the men – they were his grandfathers, Frank Shore and
Harjoe Osceola. He couldn’t help lamenting how photographers used such images to commercialize the Tribe.
“It’s kind of like a double-edged sword,” Osceola
said. “That’s our history. We see pictures of our ancestors being sold everywhere. There were a lot of private
collectors out there who made a lot of money off of us.”
Osceola, 31, was one of several dozen people who
attended the Feb. 17 Seminole Moments presentation
at the Big Cypress Community Center. The Ah-TahThi-Ki Museum hosts such presentations each month
to educate Tribal members about Seminole history and
culture. The PowerPoint Osceola and others viewed featured postcards with photos that non-Tribal members
took of the Seminoles decades ago.
Osceola said many Tribal members did not learn
about the postcards until the 1970s and that photogra   
  !
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#JH$ZQSFTT#PBSE3FQ1BVM#PXFST +PTI+VNQFS $JDFSP0TDFPMB .BSZ+FOF,PFOFTBOE+PF0TDFPMB
4SXFSFBNPOHTFWFSBM5SJCBMDBUUMFPXOFSTXIPUPPLQBSUJOUIJTBOOVBMFWFOU5IFDBUUMFWBDDJOBUJPOT
VTVBMMZUBLFQMBDFMFTTUIBOUISFFNPOUITBGUFSUIFCVMMEJTUSJCVUJPOT XIJDIXFSFIFME%FD

“From what I was told from my aunts and uncles,
outsiders always took photos of them,” Osceola said in a
bittersweet tone as he remembered seeing lots of Seminole postcards while growing up in Hollywood. “They
were put on postcards when they came up but were not
  !=
The Seminoles had little contact with outsiders for
much of the mid-19th century. After the Third Seminole
War, the only way of contact for the Tribe was through a
chain of trading posts.
The most well-known examples, as told by AhTah-Thi-Ki Museum research coordinator Jonathan McMahon, were those operated by non-Native Americans
Frank Stranahan and Ted Smallwood. Seminoles such
as Charlie Tigertail and Charlie Willie also ran trading posts. McMahon said the two Tribal businessmen
bought from other Seminoles and sold directly to markets.
In 1890, just three years before the World Columbian Exposition, picture postcards surged in popularity
in America. At the time, tourists began visiting South
Florida and the local American Indian population was
an attraction for them.
Some of the postcards are on display at the “Postcards and Perceptions: Culture as Tourism” exhibit at
the museum. The exhibit runs through January 2011.
For more information, call Saul Drake, Curator of Exhibitions, at 863-902-1113 ext. 12227.
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Lube, Oil & Filter Change

Great News! $10 OFF
All Tribal Members & Employees...

Ed Morse Sawgrass Auto Mall is now offering all Seminole tribal members and employees
really great deals! That’s right, all tribe members and employees, including everyone who
works at the Seminole Hard Rock Casino, can now get big savings and all ﬁnancing incentrives
for which they qualify on ﬁve GM brands of new vehicles and over 150 used vehicles.

Conventional, Synthetic,
or Synthetic Blend Oils

Brake Replacement

$

25 OFF

Original Equipment or
Dura-Stop Brake Parts

Ask for details about the lifetime warranty.

Must present coupon at time of write up.
Prior service excluded. Expires 4/15/10.

Must present coupon at time of write up.
Prior service excluded. Expires 4/15/10.
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TOTAL SAVINGS!**

NEW 2010 CHEVY

NEW 2010 GMC

SILVERADO EXT. CAB

TERRAIN SLE

STK#AZ110958

STK# A6269348

WAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27,085
SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,499
CASH OR TRADE EQUITY . . . . . $3500

WAS ........................................ $26,339
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WAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30,599
SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,899
CASH OR TRADE EQUITY . . . . . $3500
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FOR

20,399*

$

WAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,155
SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,999
CASH OR TRADE EQUITY . . . . . $3500
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FOR

29,499*
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NEW GMC YUKON DENALI IN STOCK NOW!
AND READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Your Only South Florida Dealer with All GM Makes and Models!

SUNRISE

14401 W. Sunrise Blvd., Sunrise
On Sunrise Blvd. Just East of the Sawgrass Expwy.

1-888-800-8048

Call Today:
Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 12-6pm
Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-6pm, Sat 7am-3pm
*ADVERTISED PRICES AND PAYMENTS INCLUDE ALL FACTORY REBATES AND INCENTIVES INCLUDING CONQUEST REBATES AND OWNER LOYALTY
TY REBATES, AND CONTAIN ALL COSTS EXCEPT TAX, TAG
AND TITLE. SOME MAY NOT QUALIFY. CHEVY LEASES: EQUINOX FOR 39 MONTHS WITH 12K MILES PER YEAR. DUE AT INCEPTION: $3995 DOWN PLUS 1ST MONTH’S PAYMENT, TAX, TAG AND TITLE.
NCLUDING CONQUEST REBATES AND OWNER
WITH APPROVED CREDIT. **DISCOUNT IS OFF LIST PRICE. ON SELECT MODELS. INCLUDES ALL MANUFACTURER REBATES AND INCENTIVES INCLUDING
INED WITH OTHER OFFERS. ALL OFFERS
LOYALTY REBATES. SOME MAY NOT QUALIFY. ADVERTISED PRICES AND TERMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND CANNOT BE COMBINED
ON APPROVED CREDIT. PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. OFFERS EXPIRE DATE OF PUBLICATION. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.
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BIG CYPRESSE` A   
for Sonny Nevaquaya – it’s a door to serenity and inner
peace.
<2%  `&    
a peaceful Sunday morning, with the birds chirping,”
Nevaquaya said. “You’re surrounded by beautiful, wonderful people at Big Cypress and it reminds you of how
`    #  !=
Sonny spoke as the organizer of the 12th annual
Flute Retreat, which took place at Billie Swamp Safari Feb. 18 through 21. Native Americans nationwide
    4` 
     
form of art: beadwork.
Debi Lowe, a Native American from the Turtle
Clan of the Onondaga Nation in Syracuse, N.Y., said
the beadwork represents love, peace and happiness.
Participants used buckskin, cones, cut beads and
seed beads to make their craft. One of the most common forms of beading at the Flute Retreat was that of
B #   ` !
“There are many symbolic meanings to our Native
American colors,” Lowe said. “It could be symbolic
of war, of creation, of life or simply of aesthetic value.
And to me, beading isn’t a craft. It’s a form of artwork,
like painting, sculpting and carving.”
Sonny’s brother, Timothy Nevaquaya, of the Comanche Tribe in Apache, Okla., said the Native Ameri `   
    # 4
peace on an individual.
Hollywood Tribal citizen Darren Osceola, who
  `&4   
  4!   ;`&8  4
the time to make a Kokopelli with a leather fringe.
Osceola said he considered the art of beadwork the
ultimate test of patience.
“You’re using very thin needles, glass beads and a
lot of different delicate tools,” Osceola said. “It’s easy
to misplace one bead, so if you mess up, you have to go
back to where you missed it.”
Though nobody, according to Sonny Nevaquaya,
knows exactly which Native American individual or
   B #   `& 4 
almost became a totally lost art.
That was until 1969, when the North American
`      !
Sonny Nevaquaya said he recently traveled to
Washington and conducted an extensive research of the

'SPN MFGU  5SBEJUJPOBM
"SUT 4QFDJBMJTU +FTTJDB
0TDFPMB  4BNBOUIB 7FMJ[  "MMFHSB 7FMJ[  .BSJTTB0TDFPMB -PMB7FMJ[
BOE ,FOOFEZ )VHHJOT
KPJOFE PUIFS NFNCFST
PG UIF /BQMFT $PNNVOJUZ JO DSFBUJOH USBEJUJPOBM DSBGUT UISPVHI
UIFJSDVMUVSFQSPHSBNUP
IFMQGVOEUIFJSQSPKFDUT

+FTTJDB0TDFPMB

/FX"SUTBOE$SBGUT1SPHSBNT
"$VMUVSBM.BSBUIPOGPS/BQMFT
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B #   `  ! &  
out through the Native American archives that the federal government has stored an artifacts collection of the
` `B #    !
<%    #`  ent tribes that our people may never get to see in their
lifetimes,” Sonny Nevaquava said.
The Flute Retreat, which began in 1998, is organized each year at Billie Swamp Safari. Native American Tribes from New York, Alaska and Oklahoma
joined the Seminole Tribe of Florida in presenting this
year’s event.
<  B    ` 
share it with everyone, no matter what race you are,”
[Tim] Nevaquaya said. “It was a gift from the great
spirit, who’s called by many names. God has made our
`     !=

'SPNMFGU)PMMZXPPE5SJCBMDJUJ[FOT%FBOOB.PUMPXBOE%BSSFO
0TDFPMB  BMPOH XJUI 8JMEFSOB
.PGGFSPG/PSNBO 0LMB mOJTI
CFBEXPSL EFDPSBUJPO GPS UIFJS
nVUFT
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working, clothing styles, traditional cooking, oral history and language arts.
“For thousands of years traditional arts and crafts
NAPLES — Jessica Osceola has set up a tradition- have been passed from generation to generation by word
al arts and crafts program at the Juanita Osceola Center of mouth and example,” said Osceola, a traditional arts
in Naples to help keep the Seminole culture alive and specialist. “The culture and oral history of the Seminole
people have always followed this route while building
pass it on to future Tribal generations.
The traditional arts calendar at the Juanita Osceola upon personal experiences and individual creativity.
Center sets aside time for beading improvement days, With this thought in mind, I have mapped a course to
holiday arts and crafts, learning and perfecting patch- follow the initiative of our ancestors.”
The response has been very favorable. Elders are
work designs, basket making, leather crafts, wood
returning to their sewing machines and bringing
forth articles of clothing and styles from their personal collections. Adults are reapplying their tal      &    
spending quality time with their parents and community members while learning about themselves
and their heritage.
The arts program draws a daily group that
swells each afternoon with youngsters completing their after-school tutoring. The center also
has organized special events such as a patchwork
marathon and a movie night with a potluck dinner that lasted from noon to midnight and drew
people of all ages.
The artisans come in many age groups and
stages of accomplishment, and the result is a wide
#  
4          # one’s budget. Participants have been able to market their items at the American Indian Arts Celebration and Big Cypress Shootout.
There has been no shortage of volunteers to
man the booths and the proceeds are being used to
acquire more supplies for the program.
“Creating family sessions, our youngsters are
learning at their parents, grandparents and elders
+FTTJDB0TDFPMB side while developing a sense of community,”
4JTUFST.BSJTTB0TDFPMB MFGU BOE,BSJF0TDFPMB-VHPTIBSFBMBVHI Osceola said. “Similar to the old fashioned camp
EVSJOHBMBUFOJHIUQBUDIXPSLNBSBUIPOBUUIF+VBOJUB0TDFPMB$FO- settings, our meetings have become social events
as well.”
UFSJO/BQMFT
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BRIGHTON — Students at the Pemayetv
Emahakv Charter School were prepped, practiced and cheered on as they began Florida’s
Comprehensive Assessment Test testing recently.
Teachers held an FCAT pep rally March
7 in the cafeteria to pump up the students before the big day. The cafeteria was decorated
in a tropical beach theme, complete with beach
chairs and towels.
“Everyone feels the pressure, the teachers
and the students,” guidance counselor Jeanine
Gran said. “We just wanted to do something

lighthearted and get them enthusiastic rather
than just focus on the test aspect.”
To entertain the students, teachers put on
skits that included a few lyrical performances
scripted to include FCAT strategies and FCAT
related topics. The kindergarten students cheered
on the third- through sixth-graders with their revised rendition of YMCA using the FCAT letters.
FCAT is a statewide comprehensive test
administered to students in grades three through
11. The exam measures students’ performance
in writing, science, reading and mathematics.
FCAT is part of Florida’s overall plan to increase
student achievement by implementing higher
standards to ensure students are meeting the

Sunshine State Standards benchmarks.
FCAT testing ran from March 9 through 18.
In the months leading up to the test dates,
students were given practice tests and participated in FCAT Explorer, an online test-taking
program provided by the state to help prepare
the students.
Added incentives for the students included
pencils and bracelets with positive sayings to
get them motivated. Some teachers have even
offered achievement awards such as candy bars
and Visa gift cards to students who score a high
@  !
“We have just really tried to ease the pressure,” Gran said.
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BIG CYPRESS – Three classrooms at the Ahfachkee School
were recognized recently for achievements in reading.
With a focus on intensive reading instruction and progress
 &       4  & '  '  # !  #   
the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS)
assessment, which evaluates phonics, phonemic awareness, vocab &    `!
The number of students from Ahfachkee’s kindergarten through
second-grade group who are considered high risk for achieving
      
 >>      
>GG'>G,G   @     !
“The students have been working really hard with our teachers,” Ahfachkee School Principal Walter Swan said. “The teachers
have been using the progress monitoring tools that we have at the
school and it’s helped our kids tremendously.”
When the gains are made, students in that particular grade level
       4  #  
 !8   4 &   tinue to work closely with them to make sure they stay either at or
above grade level.
The achievements are tracked through test scores, Swan said.
<8  4  # 
      & #    # &=
Swan said. “We can track that all the way up to the sixth grade right
now.”
The three Ahfachkee staff members who made gains were
4    1  4 & '   C
Paige and second-grade teacher Yvonne Caldwell.
   & 4 !,>&  
teachers’ ability to steer their Tribal students above the third-tier
reading level. It is all part of the school’s Tier Reading Program.
7BMFSJF8IJUFTJEF
“With the grade-level reading achievements, these teachers are
celebrating something that hopefully all of us will next year,” Swan "IGBDILFF&4&$PPSEJOBUPS+JMMJBO'SBODJTQVTIFTBDBSUPGHJGUTUPIPOPS
UIFDMBTTFT UFBDIFST BOEBJEFTXIPXPSLXJUIUIF5JFSQSPHSBN
said.
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.BSDI  0LFFDIPCFF 4DIPPM #PBSE NFFUJOH BU UIF MPDBM 4DIPPM
#PBSE0GmDF,JSTUFO%POFZXBTBMTPSFDPHOJ[FEGPSIFSTDJFODF
GBJSBDIJFWFNFOUTCVUXBTOPUQSFTFOUUPSFDFJWFIFSBXBSE

1FNBZFUW&NBIBLW$IBSUFS4DIPPM
4UVEFOUTPGUIF8FFL
Awards for Feb. 19
Kindergarten
Mrs. Duncan – Tammy Martinez
Mrs. Pearce – Kalyn Hammil
Mrs. Webber – Tatiana Torres
First Grade
Mrs. Davis – Ruby Osceola
Mrs. Johns – Jagger Gaucin
Mrs. Ringstaff – Davin Carrillo
Second Grade
Mrs. Ball – Kaleb Doctor
Mrs. Clements – Savannah Fish
Mrs. Moss – Burgundy Pierce

Third Grade
Mrs. Pryor – Mariah Smith
Mrs. Williams – Billy Yates
Fourth Grade
Mrs. Paige – Brian Bishop
Mrs. Tedders – Pernell Bert
3BDIFM#VYUPO

Fifth Grade
Mrs. Dobbs – Demetrius Clark
Mrs. Finney – Martina Herrera
Sixth Grade
Mrs. Hudson – Michael Garcia
Mrs. Wells – Jayce Smith

#JH$ZQSFTT-JCSBSZ&ODPVSBHFT:PVUIUP3FBE

ESE
Mrs. Bond – Logan Ortiz

5SJCF8FMDPNFT
-JCSBSZ1SPHSBN

'SPNMFGU .FMJTTB4JMWB 5SJCBMDJUJ[FOBOE
FNQMPZFF /PFMMB %ZBO 0%POOFMM  BOE -JCSBSZ%JSFDUPS#BSCBSB0FGGOFSFOHBHFJO
B EJTDVTTJPO BU UIF #JH $ZQSFTT -JCSBSZ
PO 'FC  BCPVU UIF CPPL i-PWF .FEJDJOFw CZ -PVJTF &SESJDI 5IF QVSQPTF PG
UIF NPOUIMZ 5SJCBM BEVMU SFBEJOH TFSJFT 
BDDPSEJOH UP 0%POOFMM  JT UP TFU B QPTJUJWFFYBNQMFGPSUIF5SJCBMZPVUIi*GPVS
DIJMESFO TFF VT SFBE  UIFO UIFZMM EP UIF
TBNF w0%POOFMMTBJE

.BOBHFS

$ISJT$+FOLJOT

5IF 5SJCF XFMDPNFT JUT OFXFTU
FNQMPZFF &MJUB ,BMNB BT UIF
)PMMZXPPE BOE #SJHIUPO -JCSBSZ
1SPHSBN.BOBHFS5IF'PSU-BVEFSEBMF OBUJWF KPJOFE UIF 5SJCF
JO +BOVBSZ BOE XJMM BTTJTU #JH
$ZQSFTT BOE *NNPLBMFF 1SPHSBN .BOBHFS #BSCBSB 0FGGOFS
XJUIDBSSZJOHPVUBENJOJTUSBUJWF
EVUJFT  HSBOU BQQSPWBMT  MJCSBSZ
QSPNPUJPO BOE PUIFS SFTQPOTJCJMJUJFT

MablAheb]Zr
L^Zlhg
We invite you to visit the
shops and restaurants at
La Piazza, Ave Maria!
Publix is now open to
all and located only
5 miles from the
Immokalee
Casino
and 40 miles west
of Big Cypress
Reservation.

Visit www.AveMaria.com
for a full list of shops
and restaurants.
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BRIGHTON — The Seminole Tribe
of Florida continues to aid in the Haiti relief
efforts, only this time with the Tribal youth
taking a stand.
Pemayetv Emahakv participated in the
national campaign Buckets of Hope where
#'
4  4   
with nonperishable items to be shipped to
Haiti.
“I feel it’s important for our children to
know the importance of giving to others that
may be in need,” Principal Russell Brown
said.
Students were assigned to bring in items
  & 4  & 4 &`  &
sugar, spaghetti noodles and peanut butter.

In addition to the items packed in the bucket,
on top of each lid was an envelope enclosed
with $10 to help offset the cost of transport'
ing the relief buckets to Haiti.
Buckets of Hope is a national campaign
that was organized by the Southern Baptist
Convention North American Mission Board,
Southern Baptist disaster relief groups and
the Florida Baptist Convention.
/ # *  4#     ,@
buckets that were delivered to a Buckets of
Hope centralized location to be picked up by
Florida disaster relief teams and then taken
to a warehouse to be shipped to Haiti.
“As news continues to emerge of the
devastation in Haiti our hearts and thoughts
are with all of those who have been impact'
ed by this terrible tragedy,” Brown said.

1FNBZFUW&NBIBLWQSFTDIPPMFSTUBLFQSJEFJOSFQSFTFOUJOHUIFTDIPPMEVSJOHUIF#VDLFUTPG)PQF
DBNQBJHO
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CLEWISTON – The Seminoles in Recovery
group kicked of its second annual Florida Native Amer'
ican Recovery Convention on March 4 at the John Boy
Auditorium in Clewiston. More than 160 recovering
#         '   # &
  ,>'   4  
of Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, and
Alanon. In addition, there were cultural wellness activi'
ties such as a sweat lodge and talking circle.
The convention planners were pleased with the
growth of the convention, which drew about a third
more participants than last year’s inaugural event. The
convention was open to the recovering individuals in
the general public. Attendee registration fees and dona'
tions helped to pay for the event.
Several recovering Tribal citizens attend outside
,>'      #    4
  '    #          
   !)  '     
the convention to support one or more of the eight Sem'
inole presenters who were featured speakers at the con'
vention. Each of these speakers was required to have at

least one year of sobriety.
“We were never able to do something like this in
the past because our Tribe didn’t have enough recover'
         
be convention speakers,” said Helene Buster, one of the
founding members of Seminoles in Recovery. “Now,
we have several people with a year or more.”
Many of those in attendance at the convention were
Tribal citizens, some of whom had attended the conven'
tion the previous year. The number of recovering Tribal
citizens in attendance highlighted the increase in the
Tribe’s recovering individuals and demonstrated how
many Tribal citizens are turning away from drugs and
alcohol, and moving toward sobriety.
During Saturday night’s recovery countdown, it
was noted that the accumulated time in sobriety of all
       ,,F@ &
three months and seven days. Several Tribal citizens in
        !
At Sunday morning’s closing meeting, Seminole
Tribe of Florida Council Chairman Mitchell Cypress
and Board President Richard Bowers Jr. addressed
spoke in support of the convention and congratulated
those in attendance for their commitment to living a
better lifestyle in sobriety.

4FNJOPMF'JSF3FTDVFWJTJUT
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Vehicles for Sale 02/26/2010

LAST 6 OF
THE VIN#

YEAR MAKE

B61041

1995

FORD

70D999

1999

REGULATOR 26' REGULATOR BOAT

$45,000 TO $60,299

A41907

2003

FORD

EXPLORER

$2,450 TO $4,410

B46995

1997

FORD

F250

$1,725 TO $3,335

MODEL
TYPE II AMBULANCE

PRICE RANGE
$5,040 TO $10,080

/BKJ5PCJBT
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THE
POLICE
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

DO YOU?
Call Me For A FREE Consultation

RICHARD CASTILLO

954.522.3500

Since 1990 I have protected rights like yours.
  


    



     
    
   

2 4

WWW.CASTILLOLAWOFFICES.COM

H O U R S

A

D A Y

The hiring of an attorney is an important decision that should not
be based solely upon advertisement Castillo worked as a Public
Defender in Broward County from 1990-1996 and has been in
private practice for nine years. In 1995 he was voted the Trial
Attorney of the year. He graduated from Capital University in
1989 and was admitted to the Florida Bar in 1990, Federal Bar in
1992, and the Federal Trial Bar in 1994.

For more Information please contact
Richard Chin 954-966-6300 ext.11216 or HQ HWD.room 225

#t5IF4FNJOPMF5SJCVOFt.BSDI 

The Seminole Tribe of Florida offers DIRECTV for tribal citizens on a Bulk Rate Program.
Have you joined us yet?

Are you paying less?

What are you waiting for?
/BKJ5PCJBT
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Call Hollywood: 954-985-5703
Call Big Cypress: 863-902-3217
Call Brighton: 863-763-6380
Call Tampa: 813-246-3100

*NNPLBMFF4FOJPST3FDFJWF
5JQTPO'JSFBSN4BGFUZ
#:/"+*50#*"4
4UBGG3FQPSUFS

Have you really looked at your bill lately? Please carefully review your DIRECTV invoice and
if you have any questions, call us immediately for assistance. We are here to help you!
Receiver or remote giving you a problem, just give us a call, we have our own certified
DIRECTV technicians to solve your problems. We also can provide additional and upgraded
receivers at cost. Have you upgraded to HD yet? Are you busy and miss your favorite shows?
Try a DVR and record your programs, but view them at your convenience.
Please call us if you wish to change your programming. Upgrading your package is easy, but
please call us for assistance, we don’t want you to loose your Bulk Rate Discount, and we want
to be sure you get all the channels you are interested in viewing.
Planning a move to a new home? Be sure to call one of our local offices for assistance. We will
relocate all of your equipment for you and keep you on the discounted program.
Do not forget to watch the SEMINOLE CHANNEL, Thursday evening, 5-7PM, channel 575.

IMMOKALEE – Several Tribal seniors learned about the dangers of mishan          
  ing a recent Seminole Police Department

    !
1/+  ) + ;  #
seniors during the Feb. 16 presentation to
make sure that they’re aware of their surroundings, especially when it comes to chil   
!
“When your child leaves your site, you
want your kid to know what to do in regards
  
 &=+ ;  !
Studies show that the misuse and
  
    
of death in the United States after cancer
and drunk driving. In addition, more than
30,000 people died in the U.S. a few years
   
!
Daza said children today are often exposed to video games and television shows
      
&   `
them to grab a gun. She also said BB guns,
     `   
if misused.
“When you’re buying those kinds of
video games for your kids, explain to them
  
    &=+ ;  !<%
addition, if your kids see a realistic-looking

   &     
it.”

Daza said it’s a good idea to store a

   4 7   
separate ammunition from the gun. A trigger lock can also provide peace of mind.
Daza gave a harrowing account of how
a 2-year-old boy in Gilchrist County toddleraccidently shot himself in October last
year, making national headlines. It was likely due to the child picking up something to
play with and not knowing it was a loaded
gun, she said.
<   #   
 4   &=
Daza said.
Daza also spoke with the seniors about
the importance of avoiding violent confrontations with people, which she describes as
a defensive tactic. It’s better to walk away
from a potentially dangerous situation than
   &+ ;  !1  tations can lead to deadly consequences.
“You never know the extremity of how
someone could harm you,” Daza said. “If
your child is in a situation like that, tell them
to call 911 and teach them how to practice
gun safety.”
SPD gave the seniors gun locks and gun
safety brochures at the end of the presenta !3 + ; &  
her audience a last piece of advice.
“If you don’t teach your kids, someone
else will,” she said. “They pick up on things
and remember it pretty quickly. Remember,
  #   `   4!=

SORRY, we can only do all of this for you if you are a Seminole DIRECTV subscriber.

1FNBZFUW&NBIBLW4UBSUT)POPS4PDJFUZ
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takes to be a member.
  B   
Elementary Honor Society must be nominated by a teacher and maintain a 3.0 GPA.
“We want them to be good role models,” Gran said. “We don’t just want them
to provide service in the school but we want
them to be well rounded good students within their community.”
Gran said that the school will induct
new members every other semester.

Students inducted into Pemayetv Ema 4# B   *     1 
include: Bethany Billie, Andrew Dobbs,
Erik Garcia, Sean Osceola, Diamond Shore,
Crysten Smith, Trevor Thomas, Tamea Allen, Thomas Bearden, Boyd Brown, Kailin
Brown, Michael Garcia, Zachary Hudson,
Rumor Juarez, Zeke Mathews, Donovan
Osceola and Melany Williams.

BRIGHTON — Seventeen students
were honored for their academic achievements as they were inducted into the Pemay#*  4#$  1
 '# B tional Elementary Honor Society.
B     1    tion’s premier organizations that recognizes
outstanding students that have excelled in
the areas of scholarship, leadership, service and character.
/ # *  4#

the organization to include the
selected elementary students.
The inductees received a
gold plaque commemorating
their academic achievement during the event, which was held
Feb. 23 in the Charter School
cafeteria and included a dinner
for parents and guests.
“Grandparents were invited, aunts and uncles came,”
guidance counselor Jeanine
Gran said. “It was just very, very
nice.”
B   *     
Society members read the society pledge and spoke individually about the responsibilities it 1FNBZFUW&NBIBLWJOEVDUTUIFmSTUTUVEFOUTJOUPUIFJSOFXMZDSFBUFEIPOPSTPDJFUZ
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OKEECHOBEE — A group of 45
Tribal citizens, employees and friends gathered to represent Team Seminole in the
Okeechobee March of Dimes March for Babies walk, which raised more than $35,000.
The March 6 walk is one of the nation’s
oldest and biggest charity walks, with more
than one million participants in 900-plus
communities around the United States. The
 4   )   +    tion, which raises money to support programs in local communities to help mothers
have healthy, full-term pregnancies. The
money raised also goes toward research to
            
threaten babies.
“In the past, when we didn’t have the
money, we had other agencies to help us
with our special needs children,” Seminole
Tribe Director of Health Connie Whidden
said. “So now we feel like we should give
back to the communities.”

Team Seminole was the leading fundraising team, helping Okeechobee reach its
monetary goal.
<2      munity and we have the resources to help
people and I think it is all about giving back
whenever you’re able to,” Tribal member
Emma Johns said. “And it’s about teaching our own Tribal members how to stay
healthy.”
The March of Dimes walk was one
of the designated walks for the Pathways
Walking program sponsored by the Seminole Tribe’s Health Department. Pathways
encourages Tribal members to live a healthier lifestyle.
/       *  )+
said she was pleased with the turnout for the
March of Dimes walk, with many newcom     4 
bettering their health.
“Part of my job is to try to get more
Tribal members to come out and walk,”
)+ !<% #% 
face come out.”
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HOLLYWOOD — As an integral part in the
stability and welfare of more than 3,000 Tribal citizens across Florida, the Seminole Health Department
has maintained durability and vitality in the midst of
what many experts consider the worst of times on the
healthcare front in the United States.
The Health Department is challenged with offering important services such as medical, dental and prescription medications at time when health care costs
are rising at a 12.5-percent annual clip. Still, Director
Connie Whidden said department personnel must be
ready to expand services, especially as major health
issues such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes and
     B #   
such as the Seminoles.
“Very seldom do I get up and out of bed in the
morning and wonder, ‘Oh, what am I going to face
today?’” Whidden said. “If we are going to provide
service to our people and get better, we have to be prepared to grow.”
Whidden oversees more than 100 employees and
several divisions, including medical, dentistry, Seminole Pharmacy, Allied Health Services, Medical Records, Eligibility and Utilization and Environmental
Health. All divisions adhere to the standards of the
Indian Health Services Department, a division of the
United States Department of Health and Human Services, which is responsible for providing health services to American Indians and Alaska natives.
All Health Department facilities provide free care
 1  & &B #   ally recognized Tribe, or any non-Indian pregnant by
B #!
Allied Health consists of the health education,
nutrition, and diabetes programs that focus on disease
prevention and health promotion. Allied Health organizes the annual Rez Rally – which features walking,
running, and stroller/wheelchair competitions – as a
  
  #  !) 
than 1,000 Tribal members and employees participated
in the Jan. 16 Rez Rally on the Brighton Reservation.
“Working hard to promote the health of the lives
of Tribal citizens is our main priority,” Allied Health
Program Manager Suzanne Davis said.
 +        
similar interest among Tribal members in its Seminole
/   
&   #    

      ;* )+ 
the Community Outreach Program. Introduced in October, Seminole Pathways is a six-month, point-based
program designed to engage community members
and families toward a more health conscious lifestyle
through literature and walks to combat diabetes and
other health issues.
“I have felt very good about this program,”
)+ !<%4  #  # gram. I have been proud of my group especially with
the families participating and seeing the new faces. We
want to keep it going.”
The continued reliability of the Self-funded Supplemental Health Plan, which along with the federal
Indian Health Services Plan provides Tribal members
with medical insurance coverage, has been very important, said Tribal Administrative Health Services
Director Terry Sweat. Established in 1998, the Selffunded plan allows Tribal citizens to choose their own
doctor through a list of network providers. It covers
medical, dental, hospitalization, substance abuse treatment, mental health and pharmacy needs.
Sweat said there are several measures in place
which have allowed rate plans to stay cost effective
for the Tribe and its citizens. They include establishing
preferred provider agreements, a Catastrophic Health
Expense Fund, incorporating the Medicare Like Rate
Regulation Plan Act, and a Stop-Loss Plan (or reinsurance policy).
The Health Department also has established clinics on the Immokalee, Hollywood and Big Cypress
reservations. All are equipped with a dentist, health
educators, nutritionists, environmental health specialists and animal control experts.
Tribal citizen and Hollywood Health Clinic employee Renee Tigertail said her experiences as a Community Health Representative, Tribal citizen and patient have allowed her to acknowledge a thoroughness
unmatched by other outside healthcare facilities.
She said call checkups, home visits (including her
ability to translate in the native Mikasuki language to
        `7  
just a few of the missing aspects within the modern
mainstream health system.
“The patients are very well taken care of. We go
out of our way and do a lot to make the patients happy,” said Tigertail, a prospective registered nurse. “I
feel they really care about you and your well being as
a patient, from the front desk all the way down to the
nurse practitioners.”

BIG CYPRESS – Seminole Wellness Health Educator Lance Vaz prepared vegetable omelets for Tribal
members as nutritionist Jillian Guralski conducted a
presentation on heart health during the Big Cypress
Wellness Department’s monthly Diabetic Day at the
Seminole Health Clinic.
1/+8    ; $   #   ! #  
his family suffers from diabetes, which can cause heart
disease. Colon said his brother, Vincent Jimmie, a Trail
Seminole, was diagnosed with diabetes and high blood
pressure about 20 years ago.
“Health wise he’s been pretty good,” Colon said of
his brother. “Vincent has done a really good job at controlling his diabetes. He doesn’t even have high blood

pressure anymore.”
The vegetable omelets served at the event contained zucchini, red bell pepper strips, low-fat shredded
& '4 4    ` !
breakfast dish, which has Vitamin A, Vitamin C and calcium, contains just 124 calories, three grams of fat and
5 milligrams of cholesterol.
Vaz also served the Tribal participants an assortment of fruits and juices for breakfast.
“It’s really rewarding to see our Tribal citizens take
an interest in their health,” Vaz said. “It’s important for
them to take control of their own lives and make healthy
decisions.”
The Big Cypress Reservation’s Wellness Department hosts Diabetic Day the third Thursday of every
month.
For more information, call the Big Cypress Wellness Center at 863-983-5798.
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IMMOKALEE — Fifteen students
from the Immokalee Preschool recently
participated in a national Hop-a-Thon event
at the Immokalee Gymnasium to help raise
money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Kids and parents obtained pledges for
the March 3 event from family members,
friends and neighbors based on the number
of hops they were able to complete during
a 30-minute period or an overall donation.
Each child received a support monitor to
tabulate their hops in anticipation of collecting their pledges. Thirteen of the 15 youngsters who took part in this year’s activities
tabulated their scores.
“By participating in the MDA Hop-AThon Program, we are teaching our children
about the importance of helping others,” Immokalee Preschool Site Manager Michelle
Ford said. “This isn’t just about exercise and
having fun. Our students are learning about
disabilities, health issues and compassion
for the needs of others.”
In recent years, some 300,000 children
attending more than 16,000 preschools,
child care centers and elementary schools
have taken part in the annual event. Donations raised through the Hop-A-Thon will
help send children with neuromuscular dis+VEZ8FFLT eases to MDA summer camp, assist with the
'SFESJDPi1+w3PESJHVF[DPNQMFUFEIPQTJO purchase of wheelchairs and leg braces, and
UIF*NNPLBMFF1SFTDIPPM)PQ"5IPOUPCFOFmU fund worldwide research for treatment opUIF.VTDVMBS%ZTUSPQIZ"TTPDJBUJPO'VOE3BJTFS tions, according to the organization.
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Results:
BOYS:
Brandon Posada 2212
Angelo Colon 1063
J. C. Dimas 603
Fredrico “P.J.” Rodriguez 569
J. R. Arteaga 404
Jack McTurff 30.
GIRLS:
Denise Gonzales 1049
Jaylee Jimmie 541
Shaniah Correa 524
Alice Jimmie 225
Angelina Yzaguirre, 165
Ewanteke Roberts 70
Aubree Rodriguez 25.
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Mosquitoes cause more human suffering than any other organism – more than one million people die from mosquito-borne
diseases every year. Not only can mosquitoes carry diseases that
` &    #    
that dogs and horses are very susceptible to. These include dog
heartworm, West Nile virus and Eastern equine encephalitis. In
addition, mosquito bites can cause severe skin irritation through
an allergic reaction to the mosquitoes’ saliva - this is what causes
the red bump and itching.
As mosquito season approaches, the Seminole Health Department’s Environmental Health Program would like the Tribal
members’ help in preventing the spread of mosquito-borne viruses by surveying their own yard for mosquito breeding sources.
You can help control mosquitoes by simply removing stagnant water. Some common backyard breeding sources are neglected swimming pool, ornamental pond, open boat, birdbath,
water garden, tarps, tires, leaky watering equipment, clogged rain
gutter, and anything that will hold water for more than a few days.
Homes that maintain an ornamental pond, fountain or wa           # #
       !   
a natural way of controlling mosquito larvae without the use of
   !       
up to 100 larvae a day. They have proven to be effective and

indispensable in mosquito breeding prevention.
Residents are asked to prevent mosquitoes from breeding by
eliminating water sources around their yards.
+   
          & `    &  &
swimming pools, bird baths, pet bowls, etc.
Clean and chlorinate swimming pools; drain water from pool
covers
1 4      & 
the mosquito eggs and larvae
Empty and wash bird baths and wading pools every few days
The following precautions will reduce a person’s risk to all
mosquito-borne diseases:
 Avoid mosquito-infested areas at dawn and dusk
 Wear long-sleeved shirts and long pants whenever you
are outdoors
 Use insect repellent products with no more than 35 percent DEET for adults and less than 10 percent for children
If you are bothered by mosquitoes, need assistance with
eliminating breeding sources on or around you property, or if you
would like general environment health information, please call
the Seminole Environment Health Program at 954-965-1300.
-by Ava John, MPH, RS
Environmental Health Program

DARLENE/QUINN MAROONE CHEVROLET
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FORT PIERCE –8      
aid and CPR was a top priority for Alex Head Tommie
heading into this year.
As the president of the Fort Pierce Seminoles youth
football organization and coach of the 140-pound class
team, Tommie realized he needed to set an example for
his fellow coaches. So Tommie invited Jessie Allen,
who coaches the 75-pound class team, to a child/adult
   $/5     / 3
Western Hotel.
The day-long course on March 8 was presented by
the Seminole Fire Rescue Department.

             
and CPR. They used blue mannequin dummies to demonstrate rescue actions.
Both practiced different procedures on how to save
someone’s life, including using compressions to resuscitate a person.
“Compressions are really important to saving
lives,” Seminole Fire Rescue Captain. Willie Weeks
said. “It’s about keeping a person circulated.”
Tommie and Allen also took note of the various allergic reactions that occur with different individuals, including bee and wasp stings. Mild reactions to allergies
include sweating, itching, blotches, and runny eyes.
“As a coach, you need to know whether or not your
players have special needs,” Weeks said. “If someone
has a serious allergic reaction, you want to make sure
that person has what they need.”
Weeks also told coaches to be wary of signs of heatstroke, a common risk during late spring and summer
outdoor activities such as football practices. Symptoms
of a heatstroke include vomiting, confusion or not being
   4`!1       4
could die if he or she isn’t tended to right way.
“Watch out for hot skin and sweating,” Weeks said.
“With heat exhaustion, you can cool the victim down
moderately. But with a heatstroke, that person needs to
be cooled down quickly.”
Following a video presentation of all the possible
conditions individuals can encounter, Tommie and Al     #    
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in preparation for the upcoming 2010 season.
“Just the simple fact that you’re taking charge is
      &= 1     5   
Steve Missett said. “A couple of minutes may be the difference between a life saved and a life lost.”
The Fort Pierce infant, child and adult AED/CPR/
        ) > ,F 
city’s Best Western Hotel.
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Cocaine abuse and addiction continue to plague our
Nation. Today, about one in six Americans (15 percent
in 2007) has tried cocaine by the age of 30, and 7 percent have tried it by their senior year of high school. The
National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) estimates that in 2007 there were 2.1 million current (past
month) cocaine users, of which approximately 610,000
were current crack users. Adults aged 18 to 25 years
have a higher rate of current cocaine use than any other
age group, with 1.7 percent of young adults reporting
past month cocaine use. Overall, men report higher rates
of current cocaine use than women. In 2007, according
to the NSDUH, nearly 1.6 million Americans met Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders criteria for dependence or abuse of cocaine (in any form) in
the past 12 months. Further, data from the 2005 Drug
Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) report showed that
cocaine was involved in 448,481 of the total 1,449,154
visits to emergency departments for drug misuse or
abuse. This translates to almost one in three drug misuse
or abuse emergency department visits (31 percent) that
involved cocaine.
The short term physiological effects of cocaine
include constricted blood vessels; dilated pupils; and
increased temperature, heart rate, and blood pressure.
Large amounts of cocaine may intensify the user’s high
but can also lead to bizarre, erratic, and violent behavior. Some cocaine users report feelings of restlessness,

irritability, and anxiousness. Users may also experience tremors, vertigo, muscle twitches, or paranoia.
There can also be severe medical complications associated with cocaine abuse. Some of the most frequent are
cardiovascular effects, including disturbances in heart
rhythm and heart attacks; neurological effects, including
strokes, seizures, headaches, and even coma; and gastrointestinal complications, including abdominal pain and
nausea. In rare instances, sudden death can occur on the
     7    !$  
related deaths are often a result of cardiac arrest or seizures followed by respiratory arrest. Research has also
revealed a potentially dangerous interaction between cocaine and alcohol. In fact, this mixture is the most common two drug combination that results in drug related
death. With long term repeated exposure to cocaine, the
brain starts to adapt, and the reward pathway becomes
less sensitive to natural reinforcers and to the drug itself. Tolerance may develop — this means that higher
doses and/or more frequent use of cocaine is needed to
register the same level of pleasure experienced during
initial use. Users often take cocaine in “binges,” during
which the cocaine is used repeatedly and at increasingly higher doses. This can lead to increased irritability,
restlessness, and paranoia. With increasing dosages or
frequency of use, the risk of adverse psychological or
physiological effects increases dramatically.
For more information on the dangers of cocaine,
        1 #
Counselor on your respective Reservation.
Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse (2009)
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BIG CYPRESS – The Seminole Fitness Dome recently had a celebration to
honor its gymnastics program participants.
Seminole Fitness trainer and gymnastics Director Gina Allardyce welcomed
Tribal children of all ages to take advantage
of the Fitness Dome’s amenities.
The program’s Tribal youth gymnasts
have learned much of the fundamentals and
art of gymnastics, including cartwheels,
beam bars and trampolines, since the program’s inception approximately a year ago.
“We’re really excited that all the kids
are still participating at the Dome,” Al-

lardyce said. “The kids’ skills are advancing very quickly. They’re gaining strength,
 &   &`7   '
 !4    
perform in front of crowds in the future.”
More than 100 Tribal children, including the preschool group, the on March 5, the
Tribal youth left with special one-year commemorative Fitness Dome medals after the
open gym session March 5.
Maria Alvadora, a teacher at the preschool for three years, said she noticed the
improvements in students’ motor skills.
“The kids have learned a lot with that,”
she said. “Their arms and leg movement
s have strengthened over the past year.
They’re well conditioned at their ages be-

cause of the Fitness Dome.”
During the past year, the Fitness Dome
has hosted a slew of numerous gymnastics
and martial arts classes for the Tribal youth.
Gymnasts’ skills are expected to improve during the Fitness Dome’s Spring
Break Gymnastics Camp scheduled for
March 29 through April 2 in Big Cypress.
In the near future, a Tribal gymnastics
team will travel in competitions – a Fitness
+   &     1   
trainer and gymnastics specialist Mike Iglesias.
“The program is advancing, with our
kids being more healthy and active,” Iglesias
said. “I’m very excited about what we’re doing with them.”
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BIG CYPRESS — Experienced and novice
youth rodeo contestants participated in the William
“Bill” Osceola Junior Rodeo, many of them hoping
to work their way up to the adult competition.
The Junior Eastern Indian Rodeo Association
sponsored the March 6 event. Many of the EIRA
      % B tional Finals Rodeo got their beginning in the Junior Rodeo, announcer Moses Jumper Jr. said.
 %  B      5     
Steer Riding to its fall lineup and youngsters hop  4   '  petition. Twenty-one 3- to 6-year-olds entered the
mutton bustin’ contest. With a 30-second time limit
     &         
handful of wool and hung on for as long as possible.
Justin Gopher Jr., who is following in his bull
riding champion father’s footsteps, took home his
 4 !
The rough stock took its toll on the riders, rearing, bucking, spinning, throwing their riders into
the fence and stomping them into the ground as
contestants racked up their scores. With a 60-point
& 6     !
Chute doggers and steer undecorators honed
their skills in hopes of some day moving up to
steer wrestling and calf roping.
Meanwhile, junior breakaway ropers turned
in some scores that many adult ropers would envy.
Jumper had the rope on his steer in a mere 4.5 seconds with Tyler Tigertail and Brandon Ben tied for
second place with 4.9 seconds.
With three age groups for barrel racers, the
      & '
time lone riders and skilled athletes in each division. Exercising good control of their mounts, the
youngsters had few broken patterns and knocked
over barrels as they turned in some very competitive scores separated by fractions of a second.
Championship buckles were awarded to the
      !
Born out of the cattle industry, rodeo became
a part of Seminole history a long time ago. While
president of the Seminole Tribe of Florida, William
“Bill” Osceola was instrumental in establishing the
 / '2 5     ;    cuit for local competition.
“A strong advocate of education and sports,
Bill Osceola recognized the need to include the
younger generation in the rodeo program,” Jumper
said. “Today’s Junior Eastern Indian Rodeo Association works as a feeder system for the adult competition.”
v1IPUPTBOE3FTVMUTPOQBHF$
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BIG CYPRESS — The 2010 William “Bill”
8 )
 %B5  5    B tive American rodeo champions from all across
B     6 $ *   
Complex at the Big Cypress Reservation.
The local Eastern Indian Rodeo Association
contestants took home the championship buckles in
      ,F  
countdown for the two-day event, which took place
March 5 and 6. The heat was on for the valuable
scores that will help in the accumulation of points
       %  B      5  
Tour Rodeos next fall in Las Vegas.
There were some new faces in the lineup, but
most contestants had already begun competing two
weeks earlier at the Brighton Field Days Rodeo.
Fast steers, broken barriers, illegal catches, one-leg
penalties and missed time limits contributed to the
lost opportunities in the roping events.
One of the most outstanding performances was
delivered by Kalgary Johns, 12, who competed
against all adult riders in the barrels. The talented
    4   4 
place in the Short Go.
B  6  
    
in the Calf Roping Long Go to second place in the
Short Go. With an average of 11.6 seconds, he beat
       
Calf Roping Championship buckle.
 #      
 B # A    &
John Salois won his second Bareback Champion 4!1  4 C " 
with Freddy WarBonnet hot on his heels. WarBonnet bested him by four points in the short round,
 #        
point margin.
Montana bull rider Greg Louis, who has become a familiar name on the EIRA roster the past
several years, had a tough break in the Long Go but
    
84-point ride. With the highest score for the weekend, Louis added another Bull Riding Championship buckle to his collection.
   / '2      ?
years ago in Hollywood and is now sponsored by
Hollywood Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr. The
event is named for William “Bill” Osceola, a founding father of the Constitution of the Seminole Tribe
of Florida who served as the Tribe’s president for
15 years. He was instrumental in the organization
 / '2        
representatives to Tallahassee and Washington.
v1IPUPTBOE3FTVMUTPOQBHF$
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After three consecutive trips
to the state Final Four, only one
thing matters now to Osceola, Adamson and the Lady Eagles – winning it all next year.
“It’s right there. You can taste
it, but you can’t get it. There was a
lot of emotion and pain,” Osceola said. “We put in so much hard
#:/"+*50#*"4
work and to be that close and come
4UBGG3FQPSUFS
up short, we think about what we
could have done better. All the
LAKELAND – So close, but still so far away.
The thought has to run through the minds of Hol- girls want to do now is come back
lywood Christian Lady Eagles coaches Carlos Adam- and work harder.”
Hollywood Christian’s magison and Marl Osceola. Their team steamrolled its way
to a school-best 28-4 regular season record only to fall cal season ended Feb. 25 after a
three points short against Rock (Gainesville) in the state travel call with just 1.8 seconds
left in the title game. Down 50Class 1A girls basketball championship game.
48 with just 16.5 seconds left, the
Eagles took a spirited drive down
the court with a chance to tie the
game.
After Hollywood Christian
took 15 seconds off the clock, the
Eagles’ Lorena Spaulding converted a tough lay-up for a 50-50
/BKJ5PCJBT
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Rock fouled Spaulding. Had the JEB DIFFSTPOUIFJSCBTLFUCBMMIFSPFT
foul been called, she would have
had the chance to hit a free throw
 ;&    
 
as a result, giving Hollywood Christian the chance to ever state championship.
win it. The referees instead called Spaulding for a travBut it wasn’t meant to be as Hollywood Christian,
el.
  ,?'>   &   
“I couldn’t see the play when the ref called travel,” #  5 4 ;!5 4& Osceola said. “But he made the call, so we have to live pionship season with a 30-2 record, boasted three playwith that. It shouldn’t have come down to that. We had ers who stood above six feet.
plenty of chances, but the Rock is a great team and they
“It was speed against size,” Marl Osceola said.
deserved to win.”
<2           ,,'G    
Ariah Osceola (10 points, 4 rebounds, 2 assists, 2 back into the game. Once our team settled down, we got
/BKJ5PCJBT
3-pointers) hit a key baseline 3-point jumper with 19.2 right back into it.”
"SJBI0TDFPMB QPJOUT SFCPVOET BTTJTUT DPOWFSUTPO seconds left in the game to pull Hollywood Christian
      &   B MBZVQ JO UIF TFDPOE IBMG PG )PMMZXPPE $ISJTUJBOT  within two points after being down 50-45.
lywood Christian was going to run away with the game.
XJOPWFS#SBEFOUPO$ISJTUJBOJOUIF'FC$MBTT"TUBUF
That play sent the Hollywood Christian fans into a Ariah Osceola hit an open 3-pointer, giving the Eagles
TFNJmOBMT
?G'>  E  >'G    test.
After Hollywood Christian jumped ahead 36-29
   &5 4  ,G'G           !5 4# 
trailed again and won 51-48.
“The Rock is probably the biggest team in the state,
from Class 1A to 6A,” Marl Osceola said. “They’re
strength is under the basket. If they’re down under, it’s
hard to stop them.”
Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B. Osceola
Jr., who brought several Tribal citizens with him to the
Lakeland Center for the Florida High School Athletic
Association Class 1A Final Four Series on Feb. 24 and
25, said the Eagles should be proud of their season.
“These girls should never think of this as a loss,”
Rep. Osceola Jr. said. “They’re a young team and have
a lot of heart. I see them getting better and better next
year. Even though they didn’t win state, they’re still
champions.”
Hollywood Christian’s chances of winning next
year’s Class 1A title look good. The Eagles will be returning their entire lineup, including star junior guard
Ariah Osceola and sophomore forward Maleah Isaac –
both Tribal citizens. Ariah Osceola recently earned Miami Herald First-Team All County honors for the second time in three years and South Florida Sun Sentinel
First-Team All County honors for the third consecutive
year.
“I know what’s going to happen,” Marl Osceola
said after being asked for his prediction for next season.
/BKJ5PCJBT
“Our only goal is to make a run again and bring home
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BIG CYPRESS – Six Tribal women gathered around the Junior Cypress Rodeo Grounds
for three rounds of breakaway roping as they
prepare for the 2010 rodeo season.
When it was all said and done, Pauletta
Bowers came out on top, as she was the only
female roper to succeed in all three of her roping attempts. It took Bowers 2.69 seconds to
     &   
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and 2.12 seconds, respectively.
  3   ¡  B;& ished second and third, successfully converted
on two of three attempts.

“It’s something we like to put on for the
girls to have fun with,” said Big Cypress Rodeo Director Josh Jumper. “It lets them compete against each other and practice at the same
time.”
In order to win the jackpot competition, a
roper must successfully snag a calf while riding a horse in all three attempts with the fastest
total time.
The competition was a bit tougher during
the team roping segment as only two teams
caught all three of their steers. It seemed like
the steers had their way with most of the teams,
as the animals eluded a few of them.
To win the team roping challenge, a contestant must successfully convert on all three
 !%      &
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The teams of Kiki Juvert/C.J. Clendon
and Pauletta Bowers/C.J. Clendon caught all
three of their steers, with combined times of
26.3 and 29.59 seconds, respectively.
“The cattle were kind of fresh; they
haven’t been roped a lot,” said Benny Hernandez, who teamed up with Rawley Ben in the
    
top three. “But it was a good challenge for us.
The steers kept us honest and it put everybody
  #     !2      7
time.”
Rodeo season began on Feb. 20 and will
continue until November’s Indian National Finals Rodeo competition in Las Vegas.

Results
Breakaway Roping: 1. Pauletta Bowers, 2. Trina Bowers, 3. Yolanda Nez; Team
Roping: 1. Kiki Juvert/C.J.
Clendon, 2. Pauletta Bowers/
C.J. Clendon, 3. Pauletta
Bowers/Rawley Ben.
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RESULTS OF THE BILL OSCEOLA MEMORIAL JUNIOR EIRA
RODEO
INFR Steer Riding: 1. Andre Jumper.
Mutton Bustin’: 1. Justin Gopher, Jr., 2. Timmy Tigertail, 3.
Jarrett Beecham
Pony Riding: 1. Jobe Johns, 2. Mark Holmes.
Calf Riding: 1. Francisco Rodrigues, 2. Mark Holmes, 3.
Myron Billie.
Steer Riding: 1. Frank Huff, 2. Tripp Edgar.
Junior Bull Riding: 1. Josh Johns, 2. Ernie Courson, 3. William Bearden.
Chute Dogging: 1. Josh Johns, 2. Tyler Tigertail.
4 to 8 Barrel Racing: 1. Brandon Ben, 2. Savannah Fish.
9 to 12 Barrel Racing: 1. Harley Maggard, 2. Kalgary
Johns, 3. Ahnie Jumper.
13 to 17 Barrel Racing: 1. Reagan Tigertail, 2. Nauthkee
Henry, 3. Melanie Perez.
Junior Breakaway: 1. Andre Jumper, 2. (Tie) Tyler Tigertail
and Brandon Ben
Junior Steer Undecorating: 1. Kelton Smedley, 2. Jobe
Johns, 3. Blevyns Jumper.
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RESULTS OF BILL OSCEOLA MEMORIAL “LONG GO” RODEO Saddle Bronc: 1. Tate Longbrake, 2. Kevin Longbrake.
Calf Roping: 1. Kee Etsitty, 2. Terry Fischer, 3. William
ON MARCH 5, 2010
Preston.
Women’s Breakaway: 1. Yolanda Nez, 2. Lizzie Dixey, 3.
Bareback: 1. John Salois, 2. Freddy WarBonnet
Mindy Fish.
Steer Wrestling: 1. Ivan Bruised Head, 2. Ed Holyan, 3.
Team Roping: 1. Ty St. Goddard and Preston Williams, 2.
Quinn Campbell.
Brooks Dahozy and Preston Williams,
Saddle Bronc: 1. T.O. Yazzie, 2. Tate Longbrake.
3. Justin Gopher and Hilliard Gopher.
Calf Roping: 1. Kyle Dean Dennison, 2. Brooks Dahozy, 3.
Barrels: 1. Kalgary Johns, 2. Scooter Johns, 3. Loretta
Happy Jumper.
Peterson.
Women’s Breakaway: 1. Yolanda Nez, 2. Lizzie Dixey, 3.
Bull Riding: 1. Greg Louis, 2. Jay Garza.
Ayze Jo Henry.
Team Roping: 1. Terry Fischer and Terry Koka, 2. Brooks
2010 BILL OSCEOLA MEMORIAL INFR TOUR RODEO
Dahozy and Preston Williams, 3. Leanna Billie and Ivan
CHAMPIONS
BruisedHead.
Barrels: 1. Leanna Billie, 2. Ayze Jo Henry, 3. Loretta
Bareback: John Salois
Peterson.
Steer Wrestling: Naha Jumper
Bull Riding Riding: 1. Dakota Louis, 2. Koty Brugh.
Saddle Bronc: Tate Longbrake
Calf Roping: Preston Williams
RESULTS OF BILL OSCEOLA MEMORIAL “SHORT GO”
Women’s Breakaway: Yolanda Nez
RODEO ON MARCH 6, 2010
Team Roping: Ty St. Goddard and Preston Williams
Barrels: Kalgary Johns
Bareback: 1. Freddy WarBonnet, 2. John Salois, 3. Bill
Bull Riding: Greg Louis
Ollinger.
Steer Wrestling: 1. Kyle Running Rabbit, 2. Naha Jumper, 3.
Ivan BruisedHead.
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/ #*  4#$  1        !>?     
in the school cafeteria. Members of the girls volleyball, girls basketball and boys basketball teams all received
   


      !
Teams competed against surrounding schools with players ranging from sixth to eighth grade. Despite the stiff
  &/ #*  4#        !ERachel Buxton

Girls Volleyball Team
Coach: Pam Matthews
Rumor Juarez
Kailin Brown
Chastity Harmon
Taylor Holata
Tamea Allen
Lindsey Sampson
Keyana Nelson
Melany Williams
Kalgary Johns
Brydgett Koontz
Tyra Baker

3JDIBSE0TDFPMB SJHIU XJUIIJTTPOT)BSKPFBOE#JMMJFBSFTFUUJOHVQGPSBDBNQmSFPO'FC UIFmSTU
PG UISFF EBZT EVSJOH UIF 4FNJOPMF 3FDSFBUJPO )VOUJOH$MVCTDBNQJOHUSJQJO#JH$ZQSFTTi5IJTJT(PET
DPVOUSZ IFSF BU #JH $ZQSFTT w 0TDFPMB TBJE i5IF
4FNJOPMFTIBWFTVSWJWFEJOUIFTXBNQBMMUIFTFZFBST
'SPN IPX * MPPL BU JU  XF XFSF QSPWJEFE XJUI B MPU
PG HBNJOH HPPE  TVDI BT EFFS  mTI BOE UVSUMF 8JUI
UIFIVOUJOHUSJQ XFKVTUMFUOBUVSFUBLFJUTDPVSTFJO
(PETDPVOUSZSJHIUIFSFBU#JH$ZQSFTTw

/BKJ5PCJBT

Girls Basketball Team
Coaches: Melody Webber, Jason
Webber
Chastity Harmon
Kailin Brown
Rumor Juarez
Melany Williams
Lahna Sedatol-Baker
Tyra Baker
Brydgett Koontz
Kalgary Johns

Boys Basketball Team
Coaches: Ryan Tedders, Ken
Doney
Dezmon Shore
Zeke Matthews
Rayven Smith
Zachary Hudson
Boyd Brown
Donovan Osceola
Jaron Johns
Richard Smith

/BKJ5PCJBT

4FWFSBM5SJCBMZPVOHTUFSTTFUVQBDBNQTJUFEVSJOHUIF4FNJOPMF3FDSFBUJPO)VOUJOH$MVCTDBNQJOHUSJQJO#JH$ZQSFTT

.BSDI.BEOFTT

(PSEPO0MJWFS8BSFIBN

#JMMZ8BMLFSHJWFTUIFDBNQFSTBTUPSZUFMMJOHBDDPVOUBCPVUUIFTJHOJmDBODFPGDMBOTXJUIJOUIF4FNJOPMF5SJCF BNPOHPUIFS
UPQJDT  PO 'FC  BU .PTFT +VNQFST QBTUVSF HSPVOET JO #JH $ZQSFTT 5IF TUPSZUFMMJOH TFTTJPO XBT KVTU POF QBSU PG UIF
DBNQJOHUSJQ0UIFSBDUJWJUJFTJODMVEFETLFFUTIPPUJOH BSDIFSZBOEHJHHMJOHGPSUIFUISFFEBZUSJQ XIJDIMBTUFEGSPN'FC
UISPVHI
"EJOB-PPDILBSUU

5FBN#JH$ZQSFTT%FGPSFTU$BSUFS /P DFOUFS USJFTUPCFBUUISFF5FBN)PMMZXPPEEFGFOEFSTGPSBSFCPVOEEVSJOH
UIF.BSDI.BEOFTT#BTLFUCBMM5PVSOBNFOUPO4BUVSEBZ .BSDIBUUIF)PMMZXPPE(ZNOBTJVN#JH$ZQSFTTEFGFBUFE
)PMMZXPPE

Guy J. Seligman
Proudly Serving the Seminole Tribe of Florida for 20 Years

Driver’s License Repair
Maybe We Can Help?
Please Call
(954) 760-7600
"EJOB-PPDILBSUU

5SJCBMDJUJ[FO-FPO8JMDPYSPMMTBCBMMUPXBSEBXBJUJOHLJDLFSEVSJOHUIF5SJCBM'BJS,JDLCBMM5PVSOBNFOUPO4BUVSEBZ .BSDI
BUUIF)PMMZXPPETPGUCBMMmFME

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on advertisement. Guy J. Seligman
 4  $ C % 1   / + 8+  3  $ !
  #   >? !  
B # 1   0# C 1 ,.D 
      3 ,..!
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BOWLING

TU"OOVBM+BNFT'5JHFS
.FNPSJBM#PXMJOH5PVSOBNFOU

$ISJT$+FOLJOT

'BNJMZPGUIFMBUFGBUIFS "SNZWFUFSBO BOEBWJECPXMFS+BNFT'5JHFS'SJFOETBOEPUIFSSFMBUJWFTXFSFBMTPPOIBOEGPSUIF
mSTUBOOVBM+BNFT'5JHFS.FNPSJBM#PXMJOH5PVSOBNFOUBUUIF".'#PXMJOH"MMFZJO1FNCSPLF1JOFT1BSUJDJQBOUTQMBZFE
JOHBNFTPGSFHVMBS BOEOPUBQ BOEUIFXJOOFSTSFDFJWFEDBTIBXBSET'SPNMFGUo%PSPUIZ5PNNJF TJTUFS *NBIBHHJ
5JHFS TPO  -BXBOOB 0TDFPMB/JMFT DPVTJO  %BLPUB 5JHFS HSBOETPO  5SPZ 5JHFS TPO  BOE %FSSJDL 5JHFS HSBOETPO  OPU
QJDUVSFEo3FFTF#FSU  TPO 

Results: Regular: 1. Antillis Stockton and Michele Osceola (374), 2. Leon Wilcox, Sr. and Sheree Sneed, (371), 3. Kenny
Doney & Marilyn Doney (370) 3-6-9: 1. Bobby Frank and Margaret Wilcox (433), 2. Ollie Wareham and Tricia Wilcox
(420), 3. Philmon Bowers & Michele Osceola (402) No Tap: 1. Amos Billie and Michele Osceola (521), 2. Remus Grifﬁn
and Marilyn Doney (463), 3. Josh Sneed and Alfreda Muskett (452) Senior Women (3 games total-regular/ 3-6-9 / no
tap): 1. Mable Doctor (525), 2. Lawanna Osceola (387), 3. Maydell Osceola (355) Senior Men (3 games total-regular/
3-6-9 / no tap): 1. Eugene Bowers (589), 2. Ronnie Doctor (579), 3. Moses Osceola (564)

$PNNVOJUZ8BML3VO1SPNPUFT)FBMUI

$ISJT$+FOLJOT

5SJCBMDJUJ[FOBOEDPPSHBOJ[FS'SBODJOF0TDFPMB TFDPOEGSPNMFGU JTKPJOFECZPUIFSDPNNVOJUZQBSUJDJQBOUTBTBQBSU
PGUIF)PMMZXPPE3FDSFBUJPOTQPOTPSFE)FBMUIZ)FBSUT8BML3VODBNQBJHO5IFOFXQSPHSBNCFHBO'FCBOEJTPQFO
UPBMMSFTFSWBUJPOTQSPNPUJOHIFBMUIBOEmUOFTTXJUINFFUJOHTPO8FEOFTEBZTBUQNBOE4BUVSEBZTBUBNBU
UIF)PMMZXPPETPGUCBMMmFMET

Judith A. Homko
Marital & Family Law

Divorce
Modifications
Appeals
Child Support

Alimony
Prenuptial Agreements
Paternity Issues
Domestic Violence

 _  )D[
320 S.E. 9th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316
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BRIGHTON — Despite their recent
successes, the Brighton Seminole youth
volleyball teams are more concerned about
responsibility and sportsmanship than wins
and losses.
The Seminole Tribe Recreation De     3   $   8
sponsor the 10-and-under and 12-and-under
volleyball travel teams. Many of the current volleyball travel team players were
members of the Pemayetv Emahakv Charter
1  ' #   !
Jo “Boogie” Jumper, who coaches the
10-and-under group, and 12-and-under
coach Holly Johns hope to teach the young
athletes how to respect each other and to get
along in order to make a successful team.
“We take them on as a family,” Jumper
said. “We teach them manners and also give
+P+VNQFS
them insight into upcoming life experiences.
… We try to instill in them that there is no 4BWBOOBI'JTI MFGU BOE+BDFF+VNQFSBSFNFNCFSTPGUIFBOEVOEFS
UFBN
‘I’ in team.”
Jumper said that she and Johns coach
the girls in an effort to make their school
overall in the Gold Division.
program strong through practices, drills and competiThe weekend of Feb. 6, the 12-and-under girls won
tions. While the young players are slowly becoming the Have A Heart Tournament championship in Deeryoung ladies, they have been able to excel in the sport  3 !
of volleyball as well.
The 12-and-under team consists of Brydgett
4 6 !?G&,G' '  - ( ;& (   6 & (   3 & 8  (&
ished third in the Gold Division at an Amateur Athletic Shea Pierce, Courtney Gore and Chastity Harmon.
Union-sanctioned tournament held in Orlando. AAU is
The 10-and-under team members include Sunni
   ' #     ; - Bearden, Crysten Smith, Aiyana Tommie, Burgundy
tions in the United States.
Pierce, Alicia Fudge, Raylon Eagle, Jacee Jumper, Sa ,>' '            vannah Fish, Cady Osceola and Alexus James.





















































COURSE FROM THE
N ATIVE LEARNING
CENTER


For more info and to
register, email us at,
info@nativelearning
center.com,
or call us at
866-973-2760.

Please spread the
word to any
Native Americans
you think could
benefit from this
course.

5IFBOEVOEFSUFBNJTBMMTNJMFTBGUFSXJOOJOHUIF)BWFB)FBSU5PVSOBNFOUDIBNQJPOTIJQJO%FFSmFME#FBDI

1RZLVWKHWLPHWREX\




DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR NATIVE AMERICANS

Attendees will learn:
x how to purchase or construct a home through
the ‘Pathways Home’ curriculum,
x how the mortgage loan process works,
x how to improve credit,
x how to avoid the pitfalls of predatory lending,
x how to prepare a family budget, and more.


F?F? 1 &  C
  $  5
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Free Homebuyer Education
Course

TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 20 - 21,
1:00PM-5:00PM
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CERTIFICATE

7KH 1/& 9LVLRQ 7R EH WKH UHFRJQL]HG HGXFDWLRQDO
UHVRXUFHV IRU WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI FXOWXUDO DQG TXDOLW\RI
OLIHVNLOOVIRUDOONQRZQ1DWLYHDQG,QGLJHQRXVSHRSOH

7KH 1/& 0LVVLRQ 3URYLGH 1DWLYH DQG ,QGLJHQRXV 3HRSOH
ZLWK NQRZOHGJH DQG VNLOOV WKDW LPSURYH TXDOLW\ RI OLIH

WKURXJKKRXVLQJUHODWHGHGXFDWLRQDOSURJUDPV
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ(PDLOLQIR#QDWLYHOHDUQLQJFHQWHUFRP
:HEVLWHZZZQDWLYHOHDUQLQJFHQWHUFRP

3KRQH
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CHIEF PHILLIP MARTIN March 13, 1926 - February 4, 2010
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ANNOUNCEMENT
SEMINOLE POLICE DEPARTMENT EXPLORERS PROGRAM

WHAT: The Seminole Police Department is accepting applications for the newly
formed Explorers Program. Members will meet on a twice a month basis to learn
about law enforcement. They will receive training in how the criminal justice
system works. Community projects, field trips, guest speakers, and hands on
experience are all part of the program to help create a bond between the police
department and the tribal youth of our communities.
Those enrolled in the program will follow a code of conduct, wear a specially
designed uniform, and govern themselves with the assistance of a police officer
advisor. Members can advance from trainees, to explorers, to sergeants, to
lieutenants. This is a volunteer program, not a paid position.
WHO: Tribal member youths, descendants, step-children, and any other children
connected to the Tribe, both male and female, between the ages of 6 -19 are
encouraged to join.
WHERE: There will be an Explorer unit on each reservation. At times all units will
participate in joint events or trips. Travel will be arranged when necessary.
WHEN: Meetings will be held twice a month on each reservation.
HOW TO APPLY: Complete the attached preliminary application to show your
interest in joining or finding out more about the program. Those under 18 years of
age will need to have the signed parental permission completed.
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APPLICATION FOR SEMINOLE POLICE
EXPLORERS PROGRAM

FIRST NAME_____________________LAST NAME__________________________
NICKNAME ___________________________
BIRTHDATE_______________AGE_______

6) 

AHOY READERS!
Seminole Tribe of Florida Library System
LAUNCHES SUMMER READING PROGRAM

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
RESERVATION_________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBERS 1) _____________________

“Make a Splash—READ!”
is the theme this summer at
Billy Osceola Memorial Library.
Children will explore the world of water and water fun through
stories, songs, games and other activities about oceans, rivers, lakes,
and pools and the creatures that live there.
The 2010 Summer Reading Program is open to children ages 5 -12,
with programs, prize drawings, story hours,
a reading club, and more.
Registration for the Summer Reading Program
begins on May 1st, 2010.
For more information, call the library at (863) 763-4236.

MALE_____ FEMALE_____

2) __________________________

SCHOOL__________________________________________GRADE _____________

*If you are under 18 years of age, a parent or guardian must sign that it is OK for
you to become a member of the Seminole Police Explorers Program.
I GIVE PERMISSION FOR _________________________________ TO BE A
MEMBER OF THE SEMINOLE POLICE EXPLORERS PROGRAM.

Mother’s
signature________________________________________________________________
Father’s
signature_______________________________________________________________
Guardian’s
Signature_______________________________________________________________
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*$1,000,000 is not guaranteed. Details at the Player’s Club. Management reserves the right to change or cancel promotion at any time. Player’s Club members that have been trespassed or banned by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or opted into the self-exclusion program are not eligible.
You must be 21 years of age or older to play slots and games or to receive Player’s Club beneﬁts. Actual color and model of vehicle may vary. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1-888-ADMIT-IT.
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"MMJHBUPS8SFTUMJOH$PNQFUJUJPOB4IPXDBTFPG4LJMMBOE4USFOHUI
Tribal member James Holt, kicked off the night of
) ,? 84 H @G#  
$        !    
HOLLYWOOD — It was standing room only in was a deepwater wrestling contest with a 10-minute
1  84 H     ,>  time limit.
         2 Each competitor drew numbers to determine
 $  #!
which alligator they were going to wrestle. The clock
2$ '  &  ; began as wrestlers jumped into the water to attempt
to wrangle their alligator to
the surface, out of the water and onto sand to begin
their wrestling techniques.
Former professional
alligator wrestlers comprised the judging panel,
  
  $  6 3  / ident Richard Bowers Jr.
Other judges included Jose
B #  "  $ !
“This teaches the
crowd about our culture,”
Bowers said. “Take them
to a museum and it’s boring but get them here and
3BDIFM#VYUPO we can show them some"HSPVQQIPUPPGUIFDPNQFUJUPST KVEHFTBOEPSHBOJ[FSTPGUIF'SFFTUZMF"MMJHBUPS8SFT thing exciting about our
UMJOH$PNQFUJUJPOTFWFOUBUUIF0LBMFF7JMMBHFUI"OOJWFSTBSZ$FMFCSBUJPO
culture.”
#:3"$)&-#6950/
4UBGG3FQPSUFS

Wrestlers were judged on water wrangling, style,
 &   &     4 
    #! / ;
  

@&GGG    @GG  !
)  9        
,D  ! 1       6
 5` 
,F@ !   /  3   
with Bob Freer and Tito Handboy tied for fourth and
3  4 !
Two other awards were given out along with the
 ;
! 6
 5`    "  1

Award for performing the “gnarliest trick” with a dangerous head move in water. Tre Huntoon received the
146     !
      #       
wrestlers with temperatures dropping, leaving a few
    !3 '     /  
1
         
for an experienced wrestler.
“A good alligator wrestler doesn’t need that extra
 &=1
 !
Bedard didn’t hesitate as he dove into the water,
pulled out his alligator and immediately threw him
into the sleeper position. The move earning him a high
  D>!@!
5`      
second night, impressing the judges with his water
wrangling styles and earning him a score of 78.

% 9   4   .@!@ &
  A '`   
in the water and the showing off his reverse, open-face
bulldog on land.
“We’re seeing a lot of advanced techniques,”
/ 3   !<2#  4@G
years ago.”
Wrestlers entered the pit more aggressively and
attempting more dangerous tricks during the second
day of the competition.
“Today is going to get crazy,” Novo said. “It’s hot,
           
guys are going to be in serious danger.”
Frank Billie began with a spin of death and death
roll, with the alligator reentering the water. Billie
made an impressive comeback by dragging the alligator back out and performing an open-mouth bulldog
followed by a deep head trick.
Freer, the oldest wrestler in the competition, said
he was feeling his age after drawing the largest alligator. Freer said his goal for the second day was to
perform as many stunts as possible.
Freer did just that as he performed a reverse chin
trick that lead into a sleeping maneuver with the alligator asleep on his chest with no hand or legs locked.
“The bar keeps [rising],” Novo said. “A lot of
them are giving the extra effort to be gentle and take
extra risks for the spectators.”

v OKALEE
'SPNQBHF"

clothing, food, beadwork, and art and crafts.
Okalee has played host to numerous
Tribal events over the years, including the
 )1  / /  &
             
competition. The Okalee Indian Festival, Annual Indian Day, the Native American Blues
#  1  1 1 $ 
have also taken place at the venue in recent
years.
“It has come a long ways over the years,”
$ 
$  !<%   
the biggest money maker for the Tribe at the
time.”
Okalee Village continues to feature various arts and crafts demonstrations for people
    1     
 !         1  
handicrafts and the park features many animal species that are unique to Florida.
<2            & 84          
set us up for the worldwide recognition as we
have attained today,” Rep. Osceola said.
Okalee is a special place for Leoma
/ &#       
    !    & )  3 '
)  &  84     
the 1960s and 70s.
“I remember in 1967 as a child, it was a
  §   ;¨&=/ 
said. “I enjoyed watching my mom work. It
#          
because we were always taught as a child to
get your education and come back to work for
the Tribe, so I enjoy it now a lot. We made it
through and we are still here today.
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Results
1. (Team 11) Ricky Doctor, Virginia Billie, Joe Anderson and Butch McIntosh
2. (Team 9) Ruﬁs Tiger, Sandi Pembleton, Rick Davis and Allen Huff
3. (Team 5) Ronnie Doctor, Mabel Doctor, Mondo Tiger and Abe Rockwell
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Overall Results:
Girls 8-12 years old: 1. Danyelle Boromei, 2. Allison Gopher, 3. Talia Rodriguez
Boys 8-12 years old: 1. Daniel Rodriguez, 2. Richard Primeaux, 3. Reed Gopher
Girls 13-17 years old: 1. Jessica Osceola, 2. Hali Garcia, 3. Toby Gopher
Boys 13-17 years old: 1. Man Anderson, 2. Neeko Osceola, 3. Joshua Boromei
Adult Men 8-ball (singles): 1. Phillip Davis, 2. Roley Johnson, 3. Roley Johnson
Adult Women 8-ball (singles): 1. Laura Clay, 2. Virginia Billie, 3. Donna Antuna
Adult Men 9-ball (singles): 1. Harvey Shognosh, 2. Elrod Bowers, 3. Charles Osceola
Adult Women 9-ball (singles): 1. Donna Antuna, 2. Jane Freeman, 3. Phalyn Osceola
Senior Mens 8-ball (singles): 1. Charley LaSarge, 2. Roley Johnson, 3. Joe Carson
Senior Womens 8-ball (singles): 1. Laura Clay, 2. Jane Freeman, 3. Linda Billie
Senior Mens 9-ball (singles): 1. Charley LaSarge, 2. Billy Brown, 3. David Cypress
Senior Womens 9-ball (singles): 1. Laura Clay, 2. Jane Freeman, 3. Esther Buster
$ISJT$+FOLJOT
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Scotch-Doubles: 1. 1. Virginia Billie and Raymond Garza, 2. Donna Antuna and Tony
Billie, 3. Evelyn Yazzie and Carl Yazzie
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Results
Regular:
1. Leon Wilcox, Sr. and Michele Osceola (404),
2. Bobby Frank and Terri Frank (398),
3. Duane Billie and Marilyn Doney (376)
3-6-9:
1. Jerome Davis and Alfreda Muskett (460),
2. Leon Wilcox, Sr. and Sheree Sneed (454),
3. Dean Stokes and Mary Alice Smith (419)
No Tap:
1. Duane Billie and Farrah Branthoover (505),
2. Bobby Frank and Alfreda Muskett (483),
3. Josh Sneed and Jackie Thompson (474)
Senior Women (Regular, 3-6-9, and No Tap):
1. Mable Moses (508),
2. Sarah Sampson (497),
3. Lawanna Niles (465)
"EJOB-PPDILBSUU
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Senior Men (Regular, 3-6-9, and No Tap):
1. Elbert Snow (689),
2. Moses Osceola (638),
3. Gary Sampson (568)
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HOLLYWOOD — Sixty enthusiastic and nervous youth made their pitch to become part of Tribal
royalty in the 25th edition of the Little Mr. and Little
Miss Seminole pageant at the Tribal Headquarters
Auditorium.
The March 12 event coincided with the Okalee
Village 50th Anniversary Celebration and Tribal Fair
held from March 11 through 14 on the Hollywood
Reservation. This year’s group of participants was
the largest ever to enroll, Princess Committee Chairwoman Wanda Bowers said.
Hunter Howard and Elle Thomas, both of the
Brighton Reservation, were crowned Little Mr. and
Little Miss Seminole. Both were joined by dozens of
proud parents and relatives, who were on hand in anticipation of the winners. Hunter’s and Elle’s crowning marked the second straight year that the pageant’s
winners came from Brighton.
“I think it all ran very smoothly and I loved it,”
Bowers said afterward. “I just want to thank all my
committee members for all their help throughout.”
Bowers gave special recognition to the following committee members: Salina Dorgan, Alice Billie,

Charlotte Burgess, Mercedes Osceola-Hahn, D’anna
Osceola, Christine McCall, Jo Jo Osceola, Mary Jean
Koenes and Brittany Yescas.
Bowers said due to the success of the pageant for
      &   # 
its new home.
   A    &
  &     & #   ance and mannerisms.
Laverne Thomas, Elle’s mother, said her daughter was very excited to participate in the pageant
again.
“She was impressed with the crown and thought
it was very cool,” said Thomas, whose daughter
placed sixth runner up in 2009 pageant. “She really
wanted to do it again and win it so it was no harm. She
really likes it all and wearing all the pretty dresses.”
Pageant judge and newly crowned Miss Florida
USA Megan Clementi said such a competition devel   4  !
“It was adorable to see them out there competing and to be able to speak in public on this stage is
great,” Clementi said. “To start off at such a young
age with this will only enhance their communication
skills, it is huge. They have proved they can communicate. These are the future motivational speakers

one-year reign with a new Little Mr. and Miss Semiand CEOs of companies.”
Brighton Tribal Council Rep. Johnnie Jones Sr. nole chosen during the annual Tribal Fair, which was
said he was proud to see the children get involved in held this year in concurrence with the Okalee Vilthe pageant and happy that parents were involving lage celebration. Each member attends Florida-based
events such as Brighton Field Days and the Swamp
their kids in public activities.
Outgoing Little Mr. Seminole Lance Howard Cabbage Festival.
and Little Miss
Seminole Aubee
Susie Billie also
said their farewells to the audience and guests,
and wished this
year’s
contestants the best of
luck.
“I had a lot
of fun and glad
I got to go to the
FSU
(Florida
State University)
homecoming,”
Aubee said.
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HOLLWOOD — Tribal members from all reservations showed off their traditional Seminole attire
as they competed in the Okalee Village 50th Anniversary clothing contest.
The youth kicked things off the night of March
12 at the Hollywood headquarters auditorium after
being forced to relocate from the outdoor Okalee
Village amphitheater grounds due to heavy rain. The
adults picked things up the next day at the amphitheater, which is located next to the Hard Rock Hotel and
Casino in Hollywood.
“This is pretty much one of the main reasons
everyone comes to Tribal Fair,” Suraiya Smith said,
referring to the annual Tribal festival that was held in
conjunction with the Okalee anniversary celebration
this year. “I’ve been competing ever since I was really little.”
All clothing was inspected and tagged prior to
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        ments and to make sure that the clothing was made
by either a Seminole or Miccosukee Tribal member
within the past six months.
Tribal members modeled traditional and contemporary Seminole designs, including jackets and modern-day fashions. Many clothing articles displayed a
variety of rick-rack and patchwork styles that showed
the detail and hard work that went into each piece.
“It helps the younger generations know where
they came from and that a lot of hard work goes into
making these clothes,” Salina Dorgan said. “When I
was little I used to watch my mom put things together
but it wasn’t until later that I really got into it.”
Some participants spent the past several months
 4  #  &  ton material and others using satin, silk and velvet.
+         
all the different fabrics used is just a way to show a
variety of their culture to the children.
“The clothing contests bring everyone together,”
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